
To: Community and Protective Services and City of London Council

Re: Abortion Photos being shown in public

Date: July 2, 2024

I have seen these pictures in North Bay at the hospital on many occasions. Yes – they 
are disturbing because killing disturbs people who still have a conscience. They are 
hard to face as all injustices are in our world. Through history pictures have ended wars 
and inhumane practices. Here in Canada, they are necessary to show because the 
medical establishment and government is not truthful with the public. Abortion is a life 
and death issue and women can’t go back and change the outcome afterwards. They 
should know the truth before a decision to end the life of their children by abortion.

If you disagree with showing the truth through photographs, stop and express your 
opinion about the reality of what abortion does to the littlest human beings. Does the 
view make your stomach churn and your conscience feel badly? 

Can you look at the photos authenticated by a pathologist and still condone abortion? 
Face the reality, help stop the slaughter and be on the right side of justice and history. 
Don’t expect the government to silence an opposing viewpoint. Debate and defend your 
viewpoint - don’t demand censorship. Cities have no authority to create by-laws to stop 
our freedom of speech. If you don’t like the message, educate yourself to the issue, help 
end the slaughter and that will end our need to show the truth to the public.

I like a quote from William Wilberforce -

“You may choose to look the other way but you can never say again that you did not 
know”. 

Dan Arcand



To: Community and Protective Services Committee and City of London Council 

Re: Abortion Victim Photography shown in public

I give my consent to have my letter included in the agenda and/or as part of the public 
record concerning this issue

Dan Arcand


